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ABSTRACT.—The economic uses of plants are often more accessible to researchers

working with actual material remains from early ethnographic and archaeological

sources than are ritual uses. Nevertheless, it is clear from the ethnographic liter-

ature of the Northwest of North America that plants also served many important

ritual and ceremonial functions. During the examination of two Sab* wooden

mortuary figures currently housed at the Museum of Anthropology University

of British Columbia, a compact, fibrous white mass was observed lodged in the

back of the mouth of one of the figures. A sample of the material was identified

as Typha latifolia L. This paper discusses the ritual uses of cattail down particu-

larly with regards to funerary customs, among the Coast and Interior Safaah of

the Northwest of North America.

Key words: cattail, Salish, mortuary rituals.

RESUMEN.-Las aplicaciones economicas de las plantas siguen siendo a men d

mas accesibles a los investigadores que trabajan con material real **£***>
oographicas y aroueologicaf tempranas

,g **^^^£%
esta claro que en la literature ethnographica del noroestt

imnorMn t~.

Plantas tambien sirvieron muchas funciones rituales y ^^^2^
t-v ii Ul1t ., c mnrhianas de madera de bausn, con-
Durante la examination dedos escu tura mo£«r

Unjversidad deColombla
temdas actualmente en el Museo de la Antropoiogw, i«
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Britanica, se observo una masa blanca fibrosa alojada en la parte posterior de la

boca de una de las figuras. Una muestra del material fue identificada como Typha

latifblia L. Este papel pone el resultado en contexto, en que discute las aplicaciones

rituales de la pelusa de la espadana, particularmente con respecto a las costum-

bres funerarias, entre las populaciones Salish de la costa y el interior de la costa

no roes te de Norte America.

RESUME.—[/utilisation economique des vegetaux est souvent plus accessible que

chercheurs

ethnographique
cernant le Nord-Ouest de l'Amerique du Nord montre neanmoins clairement que
les plantes ont egalement eu de nombreuses fonctions rituelles et ceremonielles.

Au cours de l'examen de deux figurines mortuaires en bois, actuellement conser-

ves au Musee d Anthropologic de l'Universite de Colombie Britannique, une mas-
se blanche, compacte et fibreuse, fut observee a l'arriere de la cavite buccale d'une
des deux figurines. Un echantillon de cette substance a ete identifie commeTypha
latifolia L. Le but du present article est de re-situer cette trouvaille dans son con-
texts en discutant des usages rituels de chaton, particulierement dans le cadre de
coutumes funeraires, chez les populations Salish du littoral et de l'interieur des
terres du Nord-Ouest de l'Amerique du Nord.

INTRODUCTION

in
urner

Turner

m
lul u,c cctl v "imograpners, mere was a reluctance on some occasions to share
knowledge about the rituals associated with specific plants. This would have been
particularly true for knowledge that was owned and guarded by individual
households. Later in the historic era, when ceremonial life was disrupted by dras-

ormin

1997b
kin 1990; Fisher 1992), some details about the ritual roles of individual plants
were lost.

The

ntually important contexts (cf. Carlson 1999) is an avenue for understanding cer-

the past. In particular, the identification of such
provides information on cultural prescriptions for the appropriate plant for spe-
c.hc ritual contexts. Such information, in turn, provides a broader understanding
or traditional ceremonial life and of the larger worldview, and
suggest new lines of interpretation and investigation.

may

latifolia

We
overview

provides the context for the cattail down. A review of the ethnographic and eth-
nobota nical information for the Interior and Coastal Salish reveals that cattail
served a variety of economic needs, but was also an important element in several
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FIGURE l.-Map of southwestern British Columbia, showing locations of selected Salish

groups and places discussed in the text.

cattail down was strongly associated
aspects of Salish ritual life. In particular, cattail down was ,

with traditional funerary rites among the Salish. The ritual <

down may be in part associated with the symbolic importance

in the worldview of the Coast and Interior Salish.

•h
.

of the color white

THE SALISH

In British Columbia, traditional Salish f^^^^t^
southern part of the province (Figure 1). The most basic ^™«™

division

is that between the Coast and Interior Salish, reflecting a ™^ ând ear , v
as well as cultural differences. According to late ni " e

g ]]sh ia] and

twentieth century ethnographic and ethnohistonc :

infonna .on, b
^ ^.^

economic organization was based on the extended family ^ _ shed . roof plank

made up a household. On the coast, family units live

gen^ subterwnean pit-

houses, while in the interior, smaller plank houses ^ ^^ hundrod
houses were used. In some areas, villages were qui

Tj^^ton and manage-
inhabitants. The subsistence economy was based on

foot foodS/ an d berries

ment of wild food resources, including fish, mamrnc
, ^

d»u«!-.i . ., .. , . i jjfarv and invested in me neciu
/ 1:

. ,

hereditary-—x uu U.umjr wa, x« 1&^ v «~ , , inten0 r, SOCldl cue Kv —
mg families, especially among coastal group* m^

g hereditar y com
organization was more flexible, although stl "^

n

^ t ^ [nterior Salish societie:

semi
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FIGURE 2a.—Salish mortuary figure (UBC Museum of Anthropol

FIGURE 2b.-

graphs by J. Ostapkowicz).

Close up of the cattail down in the mouth of the mortuary figure (Photo-

based largely around the acquisition of personal spirit power (Kew 1990; Suttles
1987, 1990a).

THE GRAVEFIGURES

The grave figure with the cattail down in its mouth is one o

?ai ™X d
,

3t ^ MuSeUm° f Ant ^o Pology, University c
(A1780; Figure 2a). Though both figures are dearly Salish in
provenience, and thus :

butes them to the Sto:lo

their exact

The
Valley

Interior (Figure 1).

(Thompson

human

tuary depicting men, women, and sxwayxzvey* dancers

mortuary art. Mor

—wprp carved a*
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representatives of the deceased, and were erected for commemorative purposes

at Salish erave sites. The practice of erecting these figures in front of family grave

spanned much
•ntury

Columbia

museumcollections and archival

known

memorials

deceased's clothing (Teit 1906:273).

commissioning

the heads of families of high status. Teit (1900:330), in writing about the

N'lakapamux, commented: "The Indians state that the only reasons for placing

these figures near graves were to keep the dead relative fresh in the memory of

the living; to show that the person respected the dead relative; and to let people

know who was buried there, and that the dead had living relatives who were

common
the figure." The prominence of the figures ana tne ceremumw »"---•& —
erection and subsequent reclothing, were a means through which the living ex-

pressed their status, wealth, and close link to their ancestors.

The mortuary figures discussed here display marked similarities to one an-

other and are clearly intended as a matched pair, perhaps carved by the same

y_ .. ._• j.i ^^n rinum m thp back ot its

The lareer of the two

This

accession records is carved from cedar (probably western red cedar, Thu,a photo

~ . _ . . ., i L _ ..i u~->a *r\A omin area. Unlv traces
Donn)

chin and cheeks, but red and

rades ago (Wingert 1949:136)

art by their unusual facial carving, which invokes the Tal ^^™J™£
features of the figures, Tal masks are characterized by large, ^Y j^<^
and eyes, an open, down-turned mouth, and bent nose. Such masks were repre

sentatlns of a legendary female giant (a Coast Salish version of the Kwakwa

ka'wakw Tsonoqua, an 'ogress' who was also the provider of jeai
:
weaWh)

,

and

their ownership^ a hJ^F^- £ ^ s 1^^^
hge Barnett 1955:170-171; Levi-Strauss 1988.66). ine mdb

R JJ
winter dances and life crises rites, «<^^^£«S
(1955:236) notes that the ". . . appearance of a Tal mask at a ce y 5

a deceased father signalized the transference

;

?
*atm ^ o h* "^ Eff^of

Weexj

below.

made

ECONOMICUSESOF CATTAIL AMONG

Common
ditches, and lakeshores

i perennial

The familic
turn

main
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summer
dry (Turner

mouth was likely collected in

mer/early fall and may have been used immediately or stored for future use.

Though the rootstock and pollen of cattail were collected for food by several

Interior Salish groups (Turner et al 1990; Parish et al. 1996; Turner 1997), the

interior as we

d MacKinnon

Turner

mat

(Turner and Bell 1971:77). Baskets, bags, clothing, twine, cradles, nets, canoe sails,

and mats were woven from the leaves and stems (see Teit 1900:188-190, for an

overview of the weaving process). Woven cattail mats, for example, were used in

various ways, such as for wall insulators and temporary summer shelters (Turner

et al. 1990:145; Turner 1998:122-123). Cattail weavings would also be used as

clothing (cloaks, robes, hats, headdresses) and would occasionally be combined

with dog hair for added warmth (Barnett 1955; Curtis 1970; Turner and Bell 1971:

made
Turner

in the 'High Significance' category for the Lillooet in her Index of Cultural Sig-

nificance (ICS). Elder Rosaleen George notes that cattail has the same significance

comm McHal
ty

everyday needs. In particular, the Coast and Interior Salish used the down as

stuffing for pillows, mattresses, for wound dressing, and for infant diapers (Steed-

MacKinnon —r — __ _ _ ,

mountain eoat wool blankets —a point

return

TUAL USESOF CATTAIL AMONG

Among the Saanich

more

Turner and Bell 1971; Turner

The

painting

,
_

y _„. Xil ^ iiWX ^-ttiioii i\ iaj\apciiiiuA ^ieii Lvov), lite oungisn, 05""'
Vancouver Island, offered a mixture of burned cattail root with homatium sp. and
red paint in First Salmon Rites (Turner and Bell 1971:77). Among the

N'lakapamux, cattail leaves were incorporated into shamans' headdresses (Turner

et. al. 1990:145), and the stalks were used to weave burial shrouds in the Nicola

Valley (Smith 1900:405).

There is a particularly strong association between cattail down and burial

rituals of the Coast and Interior Salish. Hill-Tout (1905:137) writes that among the

Stl'atl'imx (Lower Lillooet), "[t]he body was customarily washed all over, the hair

combed and tied back, the face painted, and the head sprinkled with the down
of bull-rushes [cattails], which was potent in checking the evil influences attending
corpses." 4 This was done by a special funerarv shaman, immune to the dangers
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involved in dealing with the corpse. Among the Chilliwack, a Sto:lo group of the

central Fraser Valley, Hill-Tout (1978:54) noted that, 'After the body of the dead
person has been taken from the house the 'olia' ['the soothsayer'] would take

quantities of the down of bulrushes [cattails] and spread it all over the bed on1*11 1 * -fl *. — - Ml

which

connection

infant

the northern boundary of traditional Sto:lo territory and the southern limit of

The
which, together with the other copper grave offerings, led to remarkable preser-

vation conditions resulting in the preservation of soft tissues and plant fibers.

which

ochre

inside the infant

stance among the Salish, and is often found in burial contexts among the Coast

and Interior Salish (Schulting 1995). The white material has been examined mi-

croscopically and is consistent with cattail down (Schulting 1992), although the

attached If the material is

indeed cattail down, this and the fluff in the mortuary figure, represent the only

known examples of ritual use of cattail down outside of ethnographic sources.

The

aigmncant given mespiritual importance or tne neaa in i\ui uiwesi ^^ *««=««->

(e.g., Cybulski 1978). In Northwest Coast rock art, for instance, the head is almost

more
and modification to the head, through head deformation, facial tattooing, and the

wearing of labrets were used to mark membership in social groups (Suttles

1990b). Specifically, Barnett (1955:221-222) notes that among the Coast Salish, the

'
.._ i-- .i :a .-\ ui,, ~f *Ko heart nr head ..." and makes

taken

reference to a Saanich shaman retrieving a lost soul and placing it into tne pa-

tient's head. That similar concepts prevailed among the Interior Salish is apparent

from Teit's (1900:363) comment concerning the N'lakapamux beliet that the soul

was supposed to leave the body through the frontal fontanelle. It is reasonable to

suggest, then, a scenario in which the spirit of the deceased, leaving the body

through the fontanelle, was purified by passing through materials such as cattail

down and ochre. The placement of the red ochre in the Yale infants mouth could

be viewed similarly, since this is where the breath-or life force-leaves the body,

and may provide another parallel to the placement of cattail down m the mouth

of the mortuary figure.
, , . ,. ...

-

cattail is further highlighted by its connection with

considered sacred. This is clearly illustrated by the
importanc

which
Halkomelem p,ace name Xatsu* (XflK sacred V^^^^S^

the Fraser Vallev (Hatzic Lake) which

The
general to the fact that cattail is used in sacred contexts. However he kKt that

« least two other locations within Stole territory where cat talk w «*>"

prous and off-limits to those who are spiritually
""prepared (br ,t are us

1^
Indian doctors on spirit power quests), suggests particular patches of cattail may
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be sacred (Keith Carlson, pers. comm. to D. Lepofsky, 2000). Cattail collected from

such locations may have residual spiritual power in them, and may have been the

source of down which was used in mortuary and other rituals, while cattail des-

tined for more prosaic uses could have been gathered from other, less dangerous,

locations.

DISCUSSION

Among the Coast and Interior Salish, purification, or the 'cleansing' of the

deceased was an important aspect of mortuary rituals. Sxwayxivey dancers, for

example, would be called in to 'wash' the corpse (Barnett 1955:217), and normally

me mortuary

rituals involvi

from that em
initiate

any

ing the sxwayxivey mask would be permanently erected at the burial sites of

families who had rights to the masks—a long term, public affirmation of the

family's good standing and their accordance with the proper ritual observances.
tu* «M

f skowmidgeons— supernatural creatures most akin to fishers (a largeThe ___

member mortuary

figures and posts (Ostapkowicz 1992).

creatures

important in

individual
cording to Hill-Tout (1978:34), Squamish and Lillooet ".

. . burnt cedar (Thuya

(Gaultheria shallon) branches
whole dwelling with boughs, particularly that part where the body lay, to drive

sickness

ruce

sickness
measure

funeral (Hill-Tout 1978:35). Among the Coast Salish, the bodv of each
in a bereavement ceremony was cleansed by smoking
were in direct contact with the body (undertake!

branches

maker

ceremony

[Mirbel]

fulfillme
sum

lY\ U j.u
"'i^uiiaiu, iiitiiiiy luuaiiD'

hrough the associated actions natural materials were transformed
itually potent substances.

in

importance
in cmro^i t c

r wvv ^pparem tp -at tne aown was u^«

d«^ hT mortuar y ritua1 ^ it was strewn over the place where the

rnrPnl, T Z™*° bmial * Was s Prinkled ™the head of the deceased
preparation for burial, and it was placed in the mouth of erave figures. The
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recurrent association of down with the head, a focal point of the human body,

mind, and soirit in Salish belief systems underscores its ritual value.

Another significan

placement in the mouth

instrumentsinstruments or ciedii&nig, yci mc m«oxv „w«* ^

without the use of what Suttles (1987:104) calls the 'ritual word'. Indeed, the ritual

™^™«** fko Ko.rf nf Hp^nQin^ rites, chareine the instruments used during

Wearerstnese ceremonies wmi emca^y. wcai t ia ^ *«*. * — r
j j i

ciated power songs, or specific ritual words, that were private and used only

during important events. Hence, the placement of the cattail down m the mouth

of the mortuary figure may be interpreted as emphasising the power of the spo-

ken word.

The underlying themeine underlying menu: miMug ^at«*n ~~"-- x
T4Tu;^

world and spiritual cleansing may be the symbolic potency of *"olou r wh e

Tepper (1994:75), in outlining the importance of colour among he N l^pamux

points out that different colours are associated with "
.

abstract concepts usual ly

linked to a system of religious beliefs". Teit (1930 419) recagmzed the ^nbote

tmportance i colour among the *>*£!!!!^7^S2^2Z
, linked

sickness, comine from the dead". The

hints at such

In addition to its links with the ritual aspects 01 uc««, » .

of white has overarching associations with status and ^^**™ ~
items made of white w

§
ool were often ^^^J^^S^^

exam (Sch

sometimes woven into cn«>e *«™-~

69). Furthermore, such blankets were a pron

\1a mwrao the dead (Barnett 1955; Sch

Mountain
again suggesting a concern wlth

1

P" nr ^l^ nd other items used during cleans-

corporated into shamans' or ritualists «^«^^ headdresses of cascad-

ing rituals. Initiates of certain secre sociehes w^w^ ^^ receivin g
mg mountain goat wool (see Kew 199U: ng. h

atten ding ceremonies
their new names (see Suttles 1990a: Fig 10).

IWualK^ Jq[ and other

would weave wool into their hair (Barnett WKM3>, ^ inkled onto the

such as "down" (origin ur\
menses

"" W1 a r uui, 6 5 111 ucll V —"*o -

t
i eag ie down in men "«" v«-»

1955:151). N'lakapamux shamans would dance witr
i & ^.^ ^^ feathers

1900:363), and sxwayxivey dancers' regalia was covere

_-_ 1 1 » * j 1 *

and down.*

Cattail down seems to differ from the otnta

<

^ we knQWmithing Gf the

it was relatively abundant and easy to acquire, n
'^ The co n oc tion of this

collection of raHail ih^i was intended for ritual pi
1 ... .. down in

been Z P^ts, who collected the down
ltU

,:„.,„,!« which were appropriate :

r" ll ^«wi wdys», pus»iui_y v««» .

rittail down may nave l^.. ~ r
ritual use (such as Xatsuq"). Alternatively, any < ^ .^ ^ ^^ substance

Propriate, and only its inclusion in rituals transron
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sings might be another exam
ritual performances.

Materials such as white cattail down were, at least in part, visual indicators

of the status of the ritual practitioner (mediating between the spirits and the realm

tween spirituality and higher moral, social, and economic

The

Schulting

comm
rituals

justifies the high standing of certain families (cf. Owens and Hayden 1997). In
^^ ft. *^fc *L ^^h -^M_ ^M. -^M_ — u m M mi > _

made
it was part of a larger ceremony that included the carving and erection of a large
mortuary figure, the hereditary right to carve a Tal mask (with its wealth con-
notations), the clothing (and periodic reclothing) of the figure, and presumably a
relatively elaborate graveside ritual.

material
purposes, as well as having a series of more symbolic associations with death,
purity, and social standing. The use of its seed down during life crises rituals,
sprinkled on the head of a young girl during her puberty rituals or the head of
the deceased during the cleansing of the body for burial, emphasized the indi-
vidual's changing status— from child to woman, from man to ancestor. Cattail

means
the

helped to protect the living from the uncontrolled and dangerous influences at-

corpse

This example of an economic /symbolic dichotomy is not unique
the Salish. Many plants, in many societies, present the same comph
ships. Our task is to try to understand and appreciate both ways of v

NOTES

1 The identification was based on the morphology of the fluff as well as the attached seeds.

JThe most widely accepted version states that they were collected ca. 1893-1930 by GH.
Kaley, a missionary and teacher in the Sardis area in the central Fraser Valley. According

nJZ ^T y .™T6 f ° Und after a massive flood ™shed them ashore (though the

scenar )

in ** m° Uth ° f ° ne ° f the fi 8ures casts some doubt on **

vkt it!" ^oin^ J
u
S

'

,

Matthews - th e founder of the Vancouver Archives and an archi-

B C wiLn" k ! 7 th6 f
!

8Ures were found at a g^ve site between Boston Bar and Lytton,
d<w within the tradition* fnrr;t™, „c t u„ nm.i .. . .. t

for Hi^i.w Z h ° anea °y tne ' arks Board to David Spencer, Ltd.,

n teaTt r
P
H
U

Tr- I"
^ dld m,t retUm them to the parks Board, bui gave them

Vancou Z C i lu ,t
C° ,leCti ° n ° f artifacts was later Purchased by H.R. Macmillan

925 and r£ Y ^Z^ f^ 63* 115 )- An archival photo taken by Mr Harold Escottin

oackd on Es" t H° \ £ \
Mf heWS

'
Sh° WSthe fJ 8 lires ending in front of a forested

backdrop. Escott mdicates that he found the figures '.
. . in a shed in Stanley Park' [Van-
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couver], and set them out to photograph before returning them back to the shed. This

would indicate that the figures may not have been in the Raley collection at this time, and

suggests yet another version of events.

The University of British Columbia Museum purchased the mortuary figures in 1948

(UBC Museum accession records).

The

truding cylindrical eyes as well as the associated dances and ceremonies that feature this

mask. Different names are recorded for various sxwayxwey masks (see Suttles 1987:109-

111), which are distinguished by additions of bird or animal heads in addition to the

frequently seen round collar and /or a crest of feathers. Such masks and dances function

as instruments of cleansing.

(Scirpus sp.) does not produce a fluffy seed head.

5 The morphology of the down alone is insufficient to distinguish among the many species

of plants which produce seed fluff (Cathy D'Andrea, pers. comm.).

"Jenness (1934:73) notes the myth related to skoivmidgeons, and how they had the power

to 'wash away the tears' of the bereaved: "Later Khaals changed some members or this

„ ;_.- e.i. .... i -j . ^„_^_. "tw .nim.k will comfort vou in generations
Seleept

When

or some dear kinsman, you shall kill two, four, or even six fishers, dry their skins, ana

store them in safety. Then you shall utter the prayer that I will now teach you, and they

shall wash away your tears."

7 The white berries of snowberry (Syn.phoncnrpos albus L.) are often 9SS0°^J!^Z
dead. In several languages on the coast and interior the berries are gn en names like

^
corn s

berry'. For instance the berries are referred to as 'the saskatoon berries of the people

the Land of the Dead' in one Stl'atl'imx story (Pojar and MacKinnon IW./u;.

During
dancer tilts his head, he causes the down to tall to rne & „

-
and scattered

notes that the down incorporated into such headdresses was .

. _

sn ^ ^ ^ ^
by sharp movements of the dancer's head, then swirled and dr.rtee ^^ ^ ^^
the assembled watchers. Following headdress dances, the tioor

with drifts of white down". Again there is the connection between the sacred,

whilst ~ 1 .1 i «white, and the head.
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